Red Mile Daily Selections
Friday, October 4, 2019
Track Handicapper – Gabe Prewitt
Race 1
1 Jula Trix
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3
4
5
6
7
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ville
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Soldier
Marquis
Lafayette

Race 2
1 Love a
Good Story
2 Hello
Tomorrow
3 Crucial
4

6

Violet
Stride
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Cover Girl

7

Sorella

5

Race 3
1 Blood Red
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Reflect
With Me
Looksgood
inaromper
JK First
Lady
Wingding
Hanover
The
Bethinator
Merga
Hanover
New Year

Selections
2-3-5-1
Gingras chose 1 over 6
Should continue to improve in only his 2nd career start this afternoon, but would still likely need to step things up a notch
to make any major noise. I’ll consider for bottom of exotics only once again.
I was very impressed with his local debut, he trotted home well in there to finish up a solid 2nd in behind the heavy fav.
Dodges that rival this afternoon, any similar effort may be enough to get it done here.
Made a couple of different breaks in that last mile, but keep in mind this guy does have some talent as evidenced by the
stakes win in his career debut. Will he keep his mind on business this afternoon? Let’s hope so.
Appeared to have some talent when he burst on the scene earlier this summer on the east coast, but he appears to have
tailed off a bit since arriving locally. Would need a big turnaround here.
He finally minded his manners last week, but he went to the top and set some blazing fractions before ultimately tiring in
the late stages. We know he has some talent, but Zeron will have to find a way to ration out the speed still.
Just when he seemed to be heading in the right direction he made a break in stride here last week. Can’t afford any
mistakes this afternoon against a solid group. Best effort likely puts him in play.
He made up a LOT of ground in the most recent Q’fer, but still might be asking a bit much this afternoon in his career
debut against more experienced foes. I’ll watch him go around once first.
Selections
7-1-3-2
Tetrick chose 2 over 6
Parlayed a perfect pocket trip to spring the 7-1 upset when she stretched back out to the big track in local debut. We
aren’t going to get that type of price today, but any similar effort should put her right there once more. Big chance.
Had things her own way on the front last time, but she just couldn’t find a way to buckle down and seal the deal late.
Still a nice effort, she has proven she can hold her own with top shelf stakes rivals.
She packs a solid stakes resume, and she seems to have stepped things back up a notch since adding Lasix a couple of
starts back. Major player.
Saved ground en route to a minor share last week, and that is about the same result I could anticipate for her this
afternoon as well. I will consider for the bottom of exotics once again.
Lost all chance with a break in stride in local debut, and still appears to be a notch or two below the top fillies in here as
well. I’ll wait for a better spot.
Trotted home evenly last week, but seems to have drawn in against an even deeper group overall this afternoon. Would
have to step things up a bit still.
A runner-up in the $252k PASS Final two starts back, this filly has proven she packs a powerful punch to this point in her
brief career. I wouldn’t overlook.
Selections
2-3-6-4
Threw in a clunker here last week, but we do know she is better than that from her prior efforts in KYSS action. That
said, she lands in what seems to be a shark tank this afternoon. Not quite sure she is ready for these.
Had a touch of traffic trouble in that $405k stake at Mohawk, she really didn’t get rolling in there until it was too late.
She has proven she packs plenty of speed, she should be right in the mix once again.
Connections have been VERY confident that this filly can step up and go with Grand Circuit competition, she proved to be
much the best in the state of OH to begin her career. Her toughest test to date, but must respect credentials.
She has held her own with the very best fillies in NA to begin her career, including a close finish last out in the big stake
at Mohawk. Any similar effort puts her close once again.
Managed to pick up the nickel last week, but still seems to be a notch or two below the top ones in another tough crew
this afternoon. I’ll wait for a better spot.
She unleashed a vicious closing kick to easily put away her LC foes here last week for her 5th consecutive win. Takes a
step up to the major leagues this afternoon and hooks a tough crew. Won’t be easy, but must respect form.
Maybe not quite as sharp over her last couple of starts as what we saw earlier in the summer, but she has still proven
she packs plenty of speed. Not an easy group today, she will need her very best punch.
Things didn’t set up all that well for her last week, but she still sprinted home nicely to finish close. Should continue to
improve in only her 4th career start this afternoon. Lots of upside potential.

Race 4
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2 Bargain
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4
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beenatd
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9
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Selections
7-2-5-4
Gingras chose 5 over 4
Tough to gage this first time starter, but we haven’t seen an abundance of speed in his qualifying efforts into today.
Might need another start or two to catch up to the top ones in here still. I’ll watch one.
Bob put in a major scare to a heavy fav here last week at a bargain price of 13-1. That was a much improved effort,
seems to be heading in the right direction. I’ll try him to be close in behind the heavy fav once again.
Pulled off a nice win in the $50k KY Consolation, but ended up ‘sick’ when in to go here last week. Will we get his very
best effort this afternoon? Not sure.
He appeared to be well on his way to a very close 3rd place finish here last week before making a break in deep stretch.
Can’t afford any mistakes today in competitive crew, but we know he has some talent. Your call.
He seemed to be going along nicely before making a break at the top of the stretch last week, will need a quick rebound
here this afternoon and hooks the big fav once again. I’ll consider underneath only.
Picked up some of the pieces late to finish a distant 3rd in behind #7 here last week, one of several in play in behind the
fav again here. Maybe.
Overpowered his rivals here last week, and seems to be in another comfortable spot today. Should be able to deliver the
knockout punch once again, in search of his 4th in a row.
Selections
8-2-3-1
McCarthy chose 8 over 4
Suffered the first loss of her career here last week, she didn’t seem to be quite as sharp as what we had seen from her
on the PASS circuit. Lands in another tough group, will need her very best here.
A very impressive win here in the opening week action, she dug down there and fended off some tough rivals late. She
has been ultra-consistent to begin her career against good company. Lots to like.
Couldn’t quite hang with the top pair last week in late stages, but still put in a solid bid to hold 3rd. I will consider her for
another minor share again this afternoon.
She’s getting a bit hard to trust of late, she’s made breaks in 3 of her last 4 starts into today. I have always been a big fan
of hers, but I’ll wait until we see a hint of improvement.
A nice ground saving try here last time on the step up to stakes company, but faces what seems to be an even deeper
group overall this afternoon. Will have to step things up a bit still.
No factor against top level stakes foes here last week, and seems to be facing another uphill battle this afternoon. I’ll
wait for a better spot.
She was ‘ok’ here against KYSS rivals earlier this summer, but seems to be facing a much better crew overall this
afternoon. Might be asking a bit much to hang with the top ones in here still.
Undefeated filly couldn’t have been anymore impressive last week, and we really don’t even know just how good she is
at this point. Hard to go against her, looking forward to seeing her once again.
Selections
5-8-2
Gingras chose 2 over 4; Dunn chose 3 over 7; Tetrick chose 5 over 9
Lands on the pole here today in what appears to a fairly wide open div. Chased home a good group evenly last week, I
will consider her for bottom of exotics once again.
She’s enjoyed a very nice start to her career over the red clay, finishing close in behind a tough pair in GC action last
week. Gets the slight call as the fav today in wide open group, best effort should put her very close once again.
She’s been chasing very tough company north of the border of late, but does land in what seems to be the softer of two
divs this afternoon. Should be able to hang with this crew. One of several with a punchers chance.
A good week for the connections as this filly was a solid runner-up, and her namesake squad (Steelers) finally found a
team they could beat. Wouldn’t shock me to see her close in a wide open group, but we can’t use them all.
Got hopelessly pinned in last week, and appeared to have plenty of pace with no place to race. Plenty of options this
afternoon, we will hope for a smoother journey. We know she has plenty of talent.
A slight notch below the top ones last week, and would likely still have to pick things up against another contentious
group this afternoon. I’ll pass for now.
She has held her own with some good company to begin her career, but hasn’t really had her fastball working over the
last couple of starts. Needs a big rebound this afternoon, it won’t be easy.
I was very impressed with her local debut, she exploded home through the stretch and finished close in behind a tough
trio. That was a major step in the right direction, and we should get another square price today.
She’s gone down as the fav in each of her last two stakes tries, but we should get a much improved price today after
landing in a tough post. Wouldn’t blame you for taking a swing.

Race 7
1 Caviart
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Race 8
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Race 9
1 Gold Class
N
2 Sweet
Diamond
3 Bounty
Lady N
4 Under the
Hood
5 She’s a
Major Lady
6 Hydration
7
8

Margret
Hill
Firebby A

Selections
7-8-5-3
Gingras chose 7 over #’s 2 & 4
Overmatched against stakes foes in week one, and still likely going to have to pick things up a bit to make any major
noise this afternoon. I’ll wait for a better spot.
I would assume the connections have some confidence if they were willing to ship this filly all the way to KY for one
start, but she hasn’t been overly impressive of late. Needs more still.
Tracked home a very impressive winner here last week to finish a solid 2nd, and dodges that rival in what seems to be
one of the softer divs this afternoon. Anything similar should put her squarely in the mix against these.
She stepped up with an improved performance in her local debut to finish 2nd in behind #5, but hooks a much deeper
group overall today in stakes action. Will need to step things up even more today. Your call.
She was completely wrapped up in a winning effort against LC rivals last week, and rightfully earns a chance to step up
to tackle stakes foes today. Not an overly tough div here, wouldn’t shock me to see her in the mix.
Overmatched in opening week action, and hasn’t seemed as sharp of late as what we saw from her earlier this summer.
She will need her absolute very best punch here today.
Holding her own with top shelf stakes fillies to begin her career, and seems to have landed in a bit softer spot overall
this afternoon than what she’s faced of late. I could make a big case for her here.
Got back on track with a nice stakes win last week, but unfortunately we will be looking at a much shorter price this
afternoon than the 5-1 she offered there. I’ll try to beat for top spot with that in mind.
Selections
6-3-1-8
Dunn chose 2 over 8
Another close finish for her last week in behind a tough pair, and should end up with another up close tracking trip today
after landing on the pole. I will look for a similar result this afternoon.
Gave a solid account of herself last week, cutting out some quick fractions before tiring in the final yards to finish 3rd. I’ll
consider her for bottom of exotics again today.
Ultra-consistent to begin her career, she picked up a major stakes win a couple of weeks back at Hoosier. We know she
packs a powerful punch, I’ll look for another good finish today.
Never got involved as a big longshot last week, and retains longshot status again today. I’ll pass for now.
A notch or two below the top ones in stakes action last week, and seems to be facing another similar uphill battle this
afternoon. Would have to step things up quite a bit still.
We were all over her last week, but she came up just short in there to a tough foe. Should continue to improve in only
her 4th career start this afternoon, I’ll jump on board once again.
Overmatched in her last few stakes tests, and I’m not sure things are going to get any easier here. Pass for now.
Rebecca seems to be getting a bit better with each start, finishing close in behind a tough trio last time at Hoosier. I will
consider her for bottom of exotics again today.
Selections
1-3-5-8-6
20-Cent Super Hi-Five Wagering
Appeared to be well on her way to an impressive win last week before making an uncharacteristic break in stride at the
top of the stretch. Not sure what happened there, but I’ll give her a chance to rebound in essentially the same group.
Couldn’t make much of an impact last week, and still going to have to step things up a bit to make any major noise today.
I’ll pass for now.
She certainly needed that start last week, and she ended up with an impossible parked out trip there as well. Wouldn’t
shock me to see her bounce back with a much improved effort from an improved post here.
Finished up nicely last week after taking a shuffle in there, and lands back in against most of those same rivals again
today. She has proven she can hold her own.
Another that ended up with a tough trip from a tough post last week. Plenty of options after landing mid-pack starting
slot today, I’ll toss her on the ticket.
I was a bit disappointed she couldn’t step up and get it done last week after the fav made a break, but she still finished
up ‘ok’ to end up a close 4th after being part of the quick early pace scenario. One of several with a punchers chance.
Pulled off one of two MAJOR upsets for the Brown barn last week, but keep in mind things set up well for her in there
with the wild early fractions. Will she have that luxury again today? I’m not so sure.
Would’ve liked to have seen her go around the track once, but she ended up ‘sick’ when in to go against this crew last
week. She enjoyed a large 6yo campaign last year, and has held her own with tough company on the east coast.

$10,000 Guaranteed Pick 4 (Races 6 – 9)
Race 6 – 2, 3, 5, 8, 9
Race 7 – 7, 8
Race 8 – 3, 6
Race 9 – 1
Total $1 Ticket Cost - $20
LOCK OF THE DAY: RACE 4 #7 MAESTERAEMON (4-5 ML)
LONGSHOT OF THE DAY: RACE 2 #7 SORELLA (9-2 ML)

Find these selections online daily at: redmileky.com/live-racing/gabes-picks
Replays of all races available at: youtube.com/theredmileracetrack
Questions or comments, @gabe_prewitt!

